
      

LMPD Sixth Division  

Address:     5600 Shepherdsville Road 

                    Park Jefferson Center,  

                    Entrance #2 

                    Louisville, KY  40228 

Email @ 6thdivision@louisvilleky.gov 

Phone number:  (502) 574-2187 

Fax number:  (502) 968-4896 

 

This division includes the following neighborhoods: Audubon Park, Avondale Melbourne 

Heights, Bashford Manor, Bon Air, Bowman, Breckenridge Estates, Brookhaven, Camp Taylor, 

Edgewood, Fairgrounds, Four Seasons, Gardiner Lane, George Rogers Clark Park 

Neighborhood, Hawthorne, Hayfield Dundee, Highland Park, Hikes Point, Klondike, Newburg, 

Norfolk, Poplar Level, Prestonia, Saint Joseph, Schnitzelburg and Standiford, St. Regis Park  

, Regency Woods.  

 

Division Commander: Major Don Burbrink -- Email 

Platoon Lieutenants - This position's responsibilities include, but are not limited to, reducing 

crime and improving quality of life issues by coordinating the units in his/her platoon.  

1
st
 Platoon-Lieutenant David Gray -- Email 

2
nd

 Platoon-Lieutenant Dale Thompson -- Email 

3
rd

 Platoon-Lieutenant Glenn Simpson -- Email 

Street Index               

Online Crime Mapping 
Metro Watch, an online crime mapping tool, allows citizens to map crimes that have occurred in their 

neighborhoods during the past 90 days.  Can be accessed from LMPD home page Here 
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COMPSTAT Beat Priorities 

Reporting Date:  From   12-23--12 to   12-29-12   COMPSTAT REPORT #   52 

Division     6      Beat     1 

Burg-2600 Block of Parklawn Dr-victim advises that an unknown suspect(s) forced entry into his home 

through the rear door, once inside the suspect(s) removed the listed items *(1) XBOX 360, (1) IPOD, (1) 

13” MacBook Pro, (1) Laptop and some jewelry 

ATT Burg-900 Block of Ardmore Dr-victim stated that an unknown suspect(s) attempted to gain entry to 

his home by kicking in the front door.  The suspect caused damage to the front door but was unable to 

gain entry. 

Burg-3000 Block of Louisa Ave-victim advises that an unknown suspect(s) gained entry into his home by 

kicking in the rear door, once inside the suspect(s) removed the listed property *(1) Apple MacBook, (1) 

Dell laptop, (1) Nikon Camera and (1) yellow & black gym bag 

Burg-3000 Block of Louisa Ave-victim states that when she returned home she discovered that the rear 

door had been kicked in.  The victim reports that listed items missing *(1) Asus laptop, (1) Kindle Fire 

w/case, (1) Book of music CDs, (1) purse and several pieces of jewelry 

Robbery-3500 Block of Fincastle Rd-victim advises that (3) unknown males suspect(s) forced their way 

into his home and tied him up.  The victim reports that during the struggle one of the suspects cut him 

with a knife.  The suspect(s) removed the listed items from the victim’s home *(1) Samsung 32” LCD TV, 

(2) Sony PlayStations and some money 

TBUT-1350 Belmar Dr-@ AG Glass & Mirror-The reporting party stated that when he returned to his 

business he discovered that an unknown suspect(s) removed (3) AC compressors from the AC units at (3) 

of his properties.  1330 Belmar and 1340 Belmar both are owned by the victim 

 

No TBUT Autos to report during this week! 

No TBUT FM Autos to report during this week!  

 

 

 

 

 



Division     6     Beat     2 

Burg-3400 Block of Tarragon Rd-victim advises that when he returned home he noticed that his home 

had been broken into.  An unknown suspect(s) gained entry into the victim’s home through a rear 

window, once inside the suspect(s) removed the listed *(1) Sony PlayStation w/ (3) controllers, (1) game 

and (1) HP tablet 

Burg-3300 Warwickshire Ct-victim advises that while she was in her apartment she heard a loud crash.  

Once the victim came out of her bedroom she noticed that someone had kicked in the front door.  The 

victim stated that two unknown suspects ran toward her and she fled back to her bedroom and 

barricaded herself in the room.  The victim advises that the suspects stated that they were going to kill 

her.  The victim isn’t sure if anything was taken during the burglary 

Burg-3400 Block of Prestwood Dr-victim advises that an unknown suspect(s) gained entry into his home 

through a rear glass patio door, which was forced open.  The suspect(s) removed the listed *(2) Asus 

laptop computers, (1) Sony laptop and (1) PS3 game system 

Burg-3400 Block of Prestwood Dr-victim’s daughter was home during the time of the burglary.  The 

daughter advises that she heard someone ringing the doorbell, but she did not answer the door.  

Moments later an unknown suspect(s) kicked in the front door to the victim’s home.  The victim’s 

daughter jumped out of her bedroom window and ran down the street to a neighbor’s house.  When 

the victim returned home she noticed the listed items missing from her apartment *(1) XBOX Kinect, (1) 

HP laptop, (1) RCA DVD player and (1) TOMTOM GPS 

Burg-1300 Block of Dahl Rd-victim states that when they returned home she discovered that the rear 

door to their home had been pried open.  The victim advises that her bedroom had been ransacked and 

her jewelry box which contained several pieces of jewelry was missing.  *(1) 14kt gold 1/8 Karat 

diamond ring, (1) silver eternity necklace and (3) gold bracelet set  

Burg-5010 Poplar Level Rd-@ Clothes are Us-victim reports coming to her business and finding the rear 

door pried open.  Upon entry she found the listed items missing *some invoices/receipts and money 

Burg-4840 Crittenden Dr-@ Roofing Supply Group-a witness call to report a break-in in progress at this 

location.  When officers arrived on scene they discovered that a lock on the gate had been dismantled, 

once the officers gained entry they founded the listed suspect hiding between several pallets of roofing 

materials.  The suspect had a large wrench that was used to break the rear locked gate.  Arrested Joseph 

L Hardwick W/M 09/20/1982  

 



Burg-3700 Block of Tarragon Rd-victim advises that an unknown suspect(s) kicked in the rear door to her 

home to gain entry, once inside the suspect(s) removed the listed property from the victim’s home *(2) 

47” Panasonic LCD TV, (1) HP laptop computer, (50) misc. CDs, (40) misc. DVDs, (1) PlayStation 3 and 

(25) PlayStation Games 

Robbery-E Indian TRL/Poplar Level Rd-@ White Lightening-victim advises that he was at the listed 

location putting gas in his car when he was approached by a light shin black male suspect who asked for 

some marijuana.  The victim told the suspect that he did not smoke.  The suspect pulled out a handgun 

and demanded money from the victim.  The victim advised that his father who was a passenger in his 

car gave the suspect some *money 

TBUT FM Auto-911 Grade Ln-@ UPS-victim states that when she returned to her vehicle she noticed that 

the passenger’s side window of her vehicle was broken out.  The victim reports that the listed items 

were missing from her vehicle *money and (1) Bob Marley Black gym bag 

TBUT-KY I/264 @ I/65-victim stated that while traveling in the listed area the UHAUL Trailer became 

unsecure and he had to pull over to unhook it.  The victim advised that he left the trailer at this location 

to get a pin to secure the trailer.  When the victim returned to this location the *4x4 UHAUL Trailer was 

missing 

TBUT FM Auto-200 Block of Bermuda Ln-victim states that an unknown suspect(s) gained entry into his 

vehicle by prying open the front driver’s side.  Once inside the suspect(s) removed the listed *(10) pair 

of men’s shoes and (1) hooded sweatshirt  

TBUT FM Auto-5153 Poplar Level Rd-@ the Union Hall-victim advises that an unknown suspect(s) gained 

entry into her unlocked vehicle and removed the listed *(1) Chase Debit Card, (1) Samsung Galaxy Note 

and the victim’s driver’s license  

TBUT FM Auto-200 Block of Bermuda Ln-victim states that an unknown suspect(s) gained entry into her 

vehicle by breaking the rear driver’s side window.  Once inside the suspect(s) removed the listed 

property *(1) Pioneer CD player, (1) Handicapped Sticker, (20) music CDs and some money 

TBUT FM Auto-900 Grade Ln-@ UPS-victim advises that an unknown suspect(s) gained entry into his 

unlocked vehicle and removed the listed *(1) Samsung Galaxy Note cell phone.  The victim stated that 

the windows were down and the door were unlocked on his vehicle during the time of the incident 

TBUT FM Auto-911 Grade Ln-@ UPS-victim advises that when he returned to his vehicle he found the 

driver’s side window pushed down and the listed items missing *(1) Garmin GPS, (1) Apple IPOD touch 

and some money 

 

 

 



Division     6     Beat     3 

Burg-3500 Block of Blue Park Ln-victim advises that an unknown suspect(s) gained entry to his home 

through the side door, once inside the suspect(s) removed the listed *(1) Panasonic 43” Plasma TV and 

(1) Sony PS3 

Burg-1500 Block of Aletha Dr-victim advises that her ex-boyfriend force his way into her home on 

Christmas Day after he was told that his children were not at home.  The suspect fled before officers 

arrived on scene 

Burg-3227 Golden Turtle Circle-victim states that when he returned to his apartment he noticed that the 

front door had been kicked in.  The victim advises that the listed items were missing from his apartment 

*(1) 32” Samsung LCD TV w/DVD Player, (1) Sony PlayStation, (300) DVDs, (1) change counter, money, 

(1) MP3 player, some jewelry and some medication 

Robbery-5600 Block of Regal Dr-victim advises that he was walking in the ditch line behind this location.  

Victim was approached by a blue Ford Expedition which was occupied by (3) unknown black males and 

(1) black female.  The male suspects exited the vehicle, assaulted and robbed the victim of his *money 

ATT TBUT Auto-5300 Russett Blvd-victim advises that when she returned to her vehicle she noticed that 

someone had pried open the driver’s side door and damaged the vehicle’s steering column.  The victim 

stated the a screwdriver was broken off in the ignition as well 

TBUT FM Auto-3219 Golden Turtle Circle-victim advises that an unknown suspect(s) gained entry into his 

vehicle by prying open a window to access the door lock.  Once inside the suspect(s) removed some 

*money from the center console and a handgun (Hi-point .380) from the glove compartment 

TBUT FM Auto-2000 Block of Peabody Ct-victim advises that an unknown suspect(s) gained entry into 

her vehicle and removed the listed *(8) shirts, (3) bottles of fragrances from Bath & Body Works, (1) 

Bottle of Fragrance from Victoria Secret, (1) pair of shoes and (1) watch 

TBUT FM Auto-100 Rock Cliff Ct-victim stated that an unknown suspect(s) gained entry into his vehicle 

by unknown means and removed *(1) First Aid Kit 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Division     6    Beat    4 

Burg-200 Block of Granvil Dr-victim advises that a known suspect gained entry into her home through 

the garage and removed *(1) Toshiba laptop computer 

Burg-7000 Block of Royal Links Dr-victim advises that an unknown suspect(s) gained entry into his garage 

by prying the garage open, once inside the suspect(s) removed the listed property *(1) Whirlpool Dryer, 

(5) Various Gift Cards and (10) Basketball Shirt  

No Robberies to report during this week! 

No TBUT Autos to report during this week! 

 

TBUT Firearm-5400 Block of Bannon Crossings Dr-victim advises that while packing to go out of town on 

a trip, he discovered that his weapon *.44 Caliber Desert Eagle was missing from its case.  The victim 

possibly knows the suspect 

TBUT Parts FM Auto-4021 Bardstown Rd-@ Automotive Solutions-Reporting Party advises that an 

unknown suspect broke into a parked vehicle on their lot and removed the listed property *Car Stereo/ 

DVD Player.  Suspect gained entry by breaking out the rear passenger window 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Division 6     Beat   5 

 

Burg-On Breckinridge Sq-victim advises that when she returned home she discovered that her 

apartment had been broken into.  The victim reports that her furniture had been moved out of her 

apartment along with other property.  Missing *(1) 15”Mac Book computer, (1) Dell laptop, (4) Diesel 

Watches, (1) Nikon Camera and some money.  There were no signs of forced entry and all of the doors 

were locked 

Burg-3109 Church Park Circle-victim advises that he went out of town for the holidays.  Upon his return 

he discovered that a lock box which he kept in his bedroom had been taken from his closet.  The victim 

reports the listed missing *(3) boxes of checks and some money 

No Robberies to report during this week! 

 

TBUT-3800 Block of Klondike Ln-victim states that an unknown suspect(s) stole two packages that were 

delivered to her residence.  The packages were left by UPS.  Missing *(1) package containing 2 DVDs and 

(1) package containing a woman’s winter coat 

TBUT FM Auto-2800 Block of Del Rio Pl-victim advises that an unknown male suspect broke the rear 

window out of his truck and removed *a bottle of Percocet  

TBUT FM Auto-4100 Block of Berkshire Ave-victim advises that an unknown suspect(s) gained entry into 

her vehicle while it was parked at this location.  The reports the listed item missing *(1) Nikon Digital 

Camera.  The victim advises that she was not sure if her vehicle was locked during the incident 

ATT TBUT FM Auto-4100 Block of Berkshire Ave-victim states that an unknown suspect(s) gained entry 

into her unlocked vehicle while it was parked in the driveway, the suspect(s) rummaged through the 

vehicle, but did not take anything 

TBUT FM Auto-2800 Block of Shannon Dr-victim advises that an unknown suspect(s) gained entry into 

her unlocked vehicle while it was parked at this location, once inside the suspect(s) removed the listed 

*the victim’s purse which contained money, (3) medical cards, (3) social security cards, (1) KY Driver’s 

License, (1) debit card and some misc. personal papers 

TBUT FM Auto-8900 Block of Elks Bluff Dr-victim states that an unknown suspect(s) gained entry into her 

vehicle by breaking out the driver’s side window, once inside the suspect(s) removed *(1) Garmin GPS 

TBUT FM Auto-3400 Block of Bryan Way-victim advises that an unknown suspect(s) gained entry into her 

unlocked vehicle and removed the listed *(1) wallet, (1) social security card, (1) KY Driver’s License and 

(1) Debit Card 

 



SIXTH DIVISION CRIME TRENDS FOR WEEK OF 12-23 to 12-29-12 

 

 

 

**Auto on Beat 3 was an attempt, window pried and column busted 

**Auto on Beat 5 was unfounded, forgot where he parked car at Kroger  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Beat 1 Beat 2 Beat 3 Beat 4 Beat 5 Total Prev. Wk 

ROBBERY 1 1 1 0 0 3 7 

BURGLARY 4 8 4 2 1 19 19 

AUTO 0 0 1 0 1 2 5 

FM AUTO 0 9 4 1 6 20 14 

CM 1 1 1 0 0 3 12 

SHOPLIFTING 5 0 0 0 1 6 10 



 

 
 
 

*A few key points 
 

• Please remember that some crimes are preventable and you can do your part!  

 
• Please remember to secure all values before you exit your vehicle! (GPS, Laptops, Purses, Cell 
Phones, etc) And don’t forget to lock your doors! 
 
• Please remember when you make a new purchase (Televisions, Game Systems, Stereo 
Equipment, etc) to record the model and serial numbers of the items along with the value of these 
items at the time of purchase! Please remember to keep the information in a secured location.  
 
Photographs of your valuables (Jewelry, Electronics, and Special Coins etc) are very important to 
help with the recovery of your property  
 
• Also remember to never leave your doors or windows unlocked when you leave your home!  
 

http://images.google.com/imgres?q=crime+prevention+pictures&hl=en&biw=1024&bih=538&tbm=isch&tbnid=aGvgxwXtgfMNsM:&imgrefurl=http://novictims.wordpress.com/2011/01/14/refuse-to-be-a-victimr-crime-prevention-seminar-sandy-springs-gun-club-212-1-5pm-10/&docid=dDC2zvTOv1KIYM&imgurl=http://novictims.files.wordpress.com/2009/09/rtbav2r.jpg&w=437&h=321&ei=i2guUOTuKYeXyAGM1YDICw&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=558&vpy=109&dur=2984&hovh=192&hovw=262&tx=119&ty=114&sig=102347944619368700058&page=2&tbnh=142&tbnw=193&start=8&ndsp=14&ved=1t:429,r:12,s:8,i:138


IF YOU HAVE ANY INFORMATION ON ANY OF THE INDIVIDUALS LISTED 

PLEASE CONTACT THE LMPD TIP LINE AT: 

502-574-LMPD (5673) 

or 

Toll Free 1-866-649-4479 

 

 
 

 

 

December 29, 2012 

 
The idea for a Louisville’s Most Wanted program was conceived by retired Detective Bill Burke.  The 

program began as a cooperative effort between WDRB FOX-41 television station, and the Louisville Metro 

Police Department.  Photos of the following individuals will be shown at 9:00 P.M. ON WDRB FOX 41.  This 

program is shown in conjunction with America’s Most Wanted.  WDRB  FOX-41 shows a 30 second public 

service announcement of two persons currently wanted by the Louisville Metro Police.  The persons shown 

are wanted for felony warrants only.   

 
 

 

 

 

This information was updated on December 28, 2012. 
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AW# 02-F-700039 
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HEIGHT:  5-4 

WEIGHT: 175   HAIR:  BLACK 
 

LOUISVILLE’S MOST WANTED — (502) 574-LMPD/5673 

        
 

 

 

 

 

 

     
    

RACE/SEX: H/M   

AGE:  43                                  
 

12-CR-002174; E-1334261 

 

HEIGHT:  5-8 
WEIGHT: 185       

HAIR:  BROWN 

EYES:             BROWN  

 
 

 

 
         

         

 

 

 

 

Thornsbury, Emzy M. 
 

 
 REMARKS: Wanted for:    Probation Violation for Trafficking in a Controlled 

Substance and Trafficking Marijuana. 

 

*** Bond To Be Set Upon Arrest*** 

  

  

 

RACE/SEX: B/M 
AGE:  19 
 

 

 

 

 

 

   

  

RACE/SEX: W/M 
AGE:  22 
 

 

HEIGHT:  6-0 
WEIGHT: 186      

HAIR:  BLACK 
EYES:             BROWN 

COMPLEXION:       DARK 

 
 

 

 

HEIGHT:  5-8 
WEIGHT: 140       

HAIR:  BLONDE 

EYES:   BLUE           

 

 

E-550216 
 

12-CR-000585 
 

 

Moody, Ricky 
 

 REMARKS: Wanted for: Failure to comply with Sex Offender Registration. 

 

 

*** Bond To Be Set Upon Arrest*** 

 

  

 

RACE/SEX: B/M 
AGE:  56 
 

 
E-1458366 

 

HEIGHT:  6-2 

WEIGHT: 175 
HAIR:  BLACK 

EYES:             BROWN 

COMPLEXION:      MEDIUM 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Newsome, Derrick 
   

 REMARKS: Wanted for:    Robbery, 1st Degree.  Kidnapping-Adult.  

Possession of Handgun by Convicted Felon. 

 

*** Bond To Be Set Upon Arrest*** 

 

CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Taylor, John J. 
 

 REMARKS: Wanted for:    Assault 1st-DV 

 

 

*** Bond To Be Set Upon Arrest*** 
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